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learnnothingwhile verifyingan assertion.The simplesttypeis a
honest-verifier;
thatis, onewhichfollowstheprotocol(andendsup
Weshowhow to transformany interactiveproofsystemwhichis
with thetranscriptof theinteraction).Zero-knowledge
with respect
atatisticnlzero-knowledge
with respectto thehonest-verifier,
into a
to anhonest-verifier
is alreadya fascinatingnotionfroma concepproofsystemwhichis statisticalzero-knowledgewith
respecttoany
tualaswell asacomplexity-theoretic
pointof view.However,crypvcdflcr,This is doneby limiting thebehaviorof potentiallycheattographicapplicationstypicallyrequirerobustness
againstarbitrary
inGVcrilIer~, without 44sirrg computational assumptions or even re(or arbitraryfeasible)behaviorwhich typically deviatesfrom the
firring lo lhe complexity of suclrverijerstrafegies. (Previous
transprotocol.Thisis thegeneral(orstandard)
notionofzero-knowledge.
formationshnveeitherreliedoncomputationalassumptionsorwere A majoropenproblemin theareais whether honesr-verijerzeronpplicnblconly to constant-round
public-coinproofsystems.)
knowledge equals general zero-knowledge. A positiveanswerto
Ourtransformation
alsoappliesto publiccoin(akaArthur-Merlin) this question mayalsoleadthewayto a usefulmethodology:First
computational
zero-knowledge
proofs:WetransformanyArthurconstructa honest-verifier
zero-knowledge
proofto theproblemat
Merlin proofsystem whichis computational
zero-knowledge
with
hand,andnexttransformit to a generalzero-knowledge
proof.To
respectto the honest-verifier,
into an Arthur-Merlinproofsystem
describeour contributionto theaboveopenproblem.weneedfirst
whichis computational
zero-knowledge
with respectto anyprobato discussa secondmajorparameter
of thezero-knowledge
framebilistic polynomial-timeverifier.
work- the notion of learning nothing.
A crucialingredientin our analysisis a newlemmaregarding
Therequirement
thattheverifier learns nothing fromtheproof
2.universalhashingfunctions.
is formulatedby sayingthatthetranscriptof its interactionwith the
provercan be simulated by theverifieritself. Thatis, thereexists
anefficientprocedure
thanoninputavalidassertionproducesadis1 Introduction
tributionwhichis “similar” to thedistributionof transcriptsof the
Zero-Knowledge proofs,
introducedbyGoldwasser,
Micali andliack- executionsof theproofsystemon that assertion.Thekey parameteris theinterpretationof “similarity”. Threenotionshavebeen
off[GMR89],arefascinatingandextremelyusefulconstmcts.
Their
commonlyconsidered
in theliterature(cf., [GMR89,For89]).Perfascinatingnatureis dueto their seeminglycontradictorynature;
fect
Zero-Knowledge
(PZK)
requiresthatthetwo distributionsbe
theyarc bothconvincingandyet yield nothingbeyondthe valididentical.StatisticalZero-Knowledge (SIX) requiresthatthesedisity of thensscrtionbeingproven.Theirapplicabilityin thedomain
tributionsbestatisticallyclose(i.e.,thevariationdistancebetween
of cryptogrnphyis vast;theyaretypicallyusedto forcemalicious
themisnegligible).Finally,ComputationalZero-Knowledge(CZK)
pnrtieo to behnveaccordingto a predetermined
protocol(whichrerefersto thecasethatthesedistributionsarecomputationally
indisquirespnrtics to provide proofs of the correctness of their secrettinguishable(cf., [GM84,Yao82]).
baaednctionswithoutrevealingthesesecrets).
Assumingtheexistenceofone-wayfunctions.anylanguagewhich
Zero-knowledge
proofscomein manyflavors. Arguably,the
mostimportantparameters
referto thestrengthof thezero-knowledge hasanintemctiveproof,hasalso a Computational Zero-Knowledge
(or simulability)condition.Thesearecapturedby twoparameters: one(cf.,[GMW91,IY87,BGG+881).Thus,assumingtheexistence
of one-wayfunctions,theaboveproblem(i.e.,of honest-verifierZK
The first parameteris the type of adversarywhichis supposed
to
versusgeneralZK) is long resolvedfor thecaseof Computational
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Theorem1 Every language having an Honest-Verifier Computa-
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tional Zero-Knowledgepublic-coin proofqstem, also has a general
Computational Zero-Knowledge (public-coin)proof system.

Wenotethatit is known that the existence of honest-verifier CZK
for languages
outsideBPPyieldsaweak formof one-wayfunctions
[OW93].However,thisweakformof one-wayfunctionsdoesNOT
seemto sufficefor constructinggeneralCZK proofsfor the same
language(in general).
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The main focusof this paperis the honest-verifierversusgeneml
verifier problem for Srurisricu6Zero-Knowledge. We fully resolve
the problemin this case-

z E L}, where Sv*(z) denotesthe output distribution of S on input x and oracleaccessto V’.
When defining compufafionalzero-knowledge(with respectto
a classof verifiers), one insteadrequiresthat the two distributions
abovearecomputationally indistinguishable (cf., [GMS4, YaoE!]).
That is, for every probabilistic polynomial-time algorithm, D, the
following quantity is negligible (i.e., is eventually smallerthan l/p(lel)
for every polynomial p):

Theorem 2 Every language having an Honest-lkriJ7erStatistical
Zero-Knowledgeproofsystem,also &~a general (public-coin) Stutistical Zero-Kno~vledgeproo~
Resultsof similar naturewerepreviously achievedunderintmctability assumptions(cf., [BM090,OVY93,Oka96]). A weakerunconditional result was claimed in [DOY97]. All theseare discussedin
detail below. But first we needto be somewhatmorepreciseabout
the notions and issuesdiscussedabove.
1.1

lPr(D((l’,V’)(~c))

= 1) - Pr(D(S”*(x))

= I)1

In our definitions of zero-knowledge,we require that the simulators run in strict polynomial-time, asin [Goll)S].

Formal Setting

Notations:
Let HVSZX: (resp.,SZIC) denotethe classof languageshavingintemctiveproofswhicharestatisticalzero-knowledce
with respectto the honest-verifier(resp.,with respectto any probabilistic polynomial-time verifier). The classes7fVC2li nnd C2h:
are definedanalogouslyfor computationalzero-lmowlcdge.

The basicnotions of interactiveproofs [GMRS9] arerecalledin Ap
pcndix A. Throughout this subsectionwe fix a languageL, and an
interactiveproof system,(P, V), for it.’ The basicparadigmofzeroknowledgeis that for every verifier of a certain class,there should
be an efficient non-interactive machine,called the simulator,which
is ableto “simulate well” the view of the verifier in real interactions
with the prescribedprover (i.e., P). The two main issueswe considerare (1) which verifiers shouldbe simulated,and(2) the quality
of simulation.

Public-coin

Which verifiers should be simulated (or honest-verifier versus general zero-knowledge):
Thetwo standardclassesarethe

classconsistingmerely of the prescribedverifier V (akathe honestverifier), and the class consisting of all probabilistic polynomialtime interactive machines(i.e., feasible cheating strategiesfor the
Wifier).
For the caseof statisticalzero-knowledge,wewill considereven
a wider (in fact the widest possible) class- the classof all possible verifier strategies(including non-computableones). This will
makeour result even stronger. But how can an efficient machine
(i.e., the simulator) simulate the behavior (Iet alone interaction) of
a non-computableverifier strategy?The clue is the familiar notion
of a reduction,capturedin this contestby the notion of a blnck-box
simulator. The latter is a probabilistic polynomial-time oraclemachine which is given oracleaccessto the verifier strategy.2Vie commentthat the notion of black-box simulation wasconsideredbefore
for other reasons(cf., [GO94, GK961).

(or Arthur-Merlin)

proof systems.

As we re-

fer to this notion, let us recall thatpublic-coinproofsysterns areinteractive proof systemsin which the prescribedverifier’s strategy
amountsto the following: In eachround, the verifier tossesa prodeterminednumber of coins and sendsthe outcometo the prover,
and at the end it decideswhether to acceptby applying a predicate
to the (full) sequenceofmessagesit hassentand received.For each
oftheclassesc above,wedenoteby& thesubclassofpttbkcoin
(or Arthur-Merlin) proof systemshaving the correspondingzeroknowledgeproperty.
1.2

Previous work

Clearly, SZX: C 7WSZK: (resp.,C2X E WCZAJ, BPP C_
SZX: E CZX: (resp.,HVSZk’ C 7WC2~), and &at d C C
ZP for eachof thesefour ZK classes.
1.2.1

On the complexity

of various ZK classes.

The situation with respectto computationalZK is as follows.
Positive for CZK: Assuming the existenceof one-wayfunctions,
mq*M = ZP (cf., [GMW91, NS7,BGG+SS,HILL, Nao91]),
and so under this assumptionthe statusof all computational
zero-knowledgeclassesis resolved.
“Negative” for CZK: If one-way functions do not exist then only
“easy on the averagelanguages”have honest-verifier (computational) zero-knowledgeproofs [OW93]. This result almostcomplementsthe positive result above.
Open for CZK: Does ‘HVCZK = CZEChold unconditionally7
(Or put otherwise,can it be proven without assumingthe existenceof one-way functions?)

of simulation (or SZK versus CZK): When
defining statistical zero-knowledge(w.r.t. a classof verifiers), one
requiresthat for every verifier, I’*, in the classthere esists an efficient simulator, S’, such that the following two distribution ensembles are statistically close (i.e., the variation distanceis eventually
smallerthan l/p(Jzl) for every positive polynomial p):
1. {(P, V*)(L) : z E L}, where (P, V*)(Z) denotesthe view
of I’* when interacting with P on commoninput 2. Recall
that this view consistsoft, all internal coin tossesof I/*, and
all messagesreceived from P.
2. {S.(x) : ZEL).
The quality

Recall, this paperresolvesthis openproblem for the caseof publiccoin proof systems;that is, we show that 7WCZK~.,,, = CZA$CI.
As for statisticalZK we have
Positive for SZK: Severalcomputationalproblems,believedto be
hard, areknown to havestatisticalzero-knowledgeproof systems: for example, QuadraticResiduosity [GMRS9], Graph
Isomorphism[GMW91], aproblemequivalentto theDiscrete
Logarithm Problem [GK93], Statistical Difference [SV97],
and a gappromiseproblem for lattices [GGgS].
Negative for SZK: HVSZX C AM I-I coAM [ForS9,AHS7].

The variation distancebehveen the hvo distribution ensemblesis
called the sbnrdatordeviation . In casethereexists a black-box simulator, denotedS, the seconddistribution ensembleis {S”’ (z) :
’ AU ourrcsulu extendalso to promiseproblems.
a That is, assumingdeterministicsate&s. eachqueayis parsedes a sequenceof
pro~crmesu~csrcpresentingapretixof theintmction,andtheanswerisIheresponse
of this verifier strategyto sucha prefix. Prob;ibilistic wilier strategiesare considered
by lirst randomlyselectingand f&g n detemkistic strategy.andthenproceedingas
above.
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InrjldcHVSZK: A key resultregardingSZK is that any honestverifierstatisticalzero-knowledge
proofcanbetransformed
intooncusingonlypublic-coins[Olca96].Thatis,‘JflXZK: =
7fyS21C(rr~.It is alsoknownthatHYSZK: is closedunder
complement
[Oka96,SV971.
Openfor SZK: DoesHVSZlC = S2K hold?
Recall,Ibispaperresolves
thisopenproblem,showingthat3tYSZK: =
S2lc (nnd in fact7WSZK: = S2iC(rm).
1,2,2

Previous transformation
cral ZK

of honest-verifier

to gen-

Condltlonal rcoults for SZK: ThcproblemofrelatingtiHySZK:
to S2K wasfirst studiedin [BM090]. Theyshowedthatthetwo
clasocscoincide,providedthattheDiscreteLogarithmPmblemis
hnrd. At lb time,it seemedpuzzlingthatcomputational
assumptionscanbeusedIn thesupposedly
“informationtheoretic”context
of’atatiaticalzero-knowledge.
However,a carefulexaminationrevealsthatthestandardclassSZK: doesreferto computationallimitntlons:It is requiredto simulateonly all probabilisticpolynomialtlmcvcdflers.Thecomputational
assumptionis
thususedto restrict
thebehnviorof cheatingverifiers.This approachwascarriedto its
climaxIn [Okn96](cf., [DGOWgS,Part21): Usingany bit commitmentscheme(andthusanyone-wayfunction[HILL, NaoSl])
It v/noshownthat ‘?0S2K(,, = S2KjrLr. Combinedwith the
?tvszK: = 7.tVSZtClA,8resultcitedabove,onegetsthattheexistenceof one-wnyfunctionsimpliesHVSZK: = SZX: (andin fact

4. The soundnesserrorof the resultingproofsysrem is bounded
above by l/p( izl), wherep is an arbitra~*polynomial determined by the Wansfomtah’on.
5. The resulting proof system has a bhzck-box zero-knowledge
sbnuhltor.
6. In case of Statistical Zero-Knowledge, the resulting simulator
is strong (i.e., it can handle arbitrary venjiersrrategiesj, and
its sbnuludon error is at most poly(lzl) - E(Z)+ 2-*(trl),
where c(x) is the simulation error of the original system.

Theorems1and2follow,whereincaseofStatisticalZero-Knowledge
weuseOkamoto’s
resultbywhichXYSZK: = ‘HVSZK&., [Oka96,
Thm. I].
Westressthat,in contrastto the previouslymentionedconditionalresults,ourresultfor (unbounded)stutistical
zero-knowledge
is unconditionalandguarantees
(black-box)simulationof all possibleverifierstrategies
(notonly polynomial-timeones).Theorem3
alsoprovidesa transformation
for a wide class of computational
zero-knowledgeproof
systems-thatis,theclassofpublic-coinproof
systems.Weview ourresultasa significantsteptowardsshowing
that HVCZK: = CZK: withoutrelying on any intractabilityassumptions.

Soundnesserror and number of rounds: Thetransformation
of Theorem3 increases
thenumberof roundsof theoriginalproof
systemonly by a factorof 2. However,theresultingprotocolhas
noticeablesoundness
error.Thatis, for anypositivepolynomialp,
7-IVSZIc ~3SZICIM).
we canachievea soundness
errorof I/p(lzl). The soundness
error maybefurtherdecreased,
whilepreservingthezero-knowledge
Unconditional results for constant-round ZK: The only unproperty,by sequential repetitionof the proof system.In particconditionaltransformations
of honest-vedfierSZK
(resp.,CZK)known ular, to achievenegligiblesoundness
errorit sufficesto usew(l)
before,referredto thcclassofconsrunr-roundpublic-coinproofsys- sequentialrepetitions.This is unavoidable,unlessn/P C BPP.
terns(cf,,[Dam94,DGW94]),It wasshownthatif L hasa HVSZK
sinceonly BPP languagesmay haveblack-boxsimula&n zero(reap,,HVCZK)public-coinproofsystemof a constantnumberof
knowledgepublic-coinproofswith constantnumberof roundsand
rounds then 1; E S21ClrM (resp.,L E C2KjrM).
negligibleerrorprobability[GK96]!
Wonk SZK: In [DOY97]it isclaimedthatanylanguagein3-IYSZX Completenesserror:
Byfirstapplyingthetransformationof[FGM989],
hasan interactiveproof,(P, V), with the followingnon-standard we mayeliminatecompIeteness
error altogether(at thecostof at
atntioticnlzero-knowledge
property:Foreverypositivepolynomial
mostoneadditionalroundandnotpreservingthecomplexityof the
p, nndeveryprobabilisticpolynomial-timeverifierV’, thereexists
prover).(Recallthatthetransformation
of [FGM+89]increases
the
nprobabilisticpolynomial-time simulator
SG(withnmning-timede- simulationerrorby at mostanexponentiallyvanishingamount.)
pendingonp) sothatthevariationdistancebetweentheprobability
enacmblca,
{(P, V*)(z) : z E L} and{S;(z) : x E L), is at most
Corollaries:
Many knownresultsregardingthe class‘HVSZK.
1MlW
translateto theclassSZX: (andrespectively
resultsfor HX2Kjr,1
translateto CZIcI&. For example,usingknownresultsregard1.3 Restating our results
ing HVSZIG, oneobtainsthatSZK: is closedundercomplement,
equalsSZKI~, hasacompletepromiseproblem.etc.A somewhat
WCobtdn thefirstunconditionalgeneraltransformation
of honestless
straightforward
corollaryis thefollowing.
vcrillcr zero-knowledge
to generalzero-knowledge.
Corollary 4 Every language in S2K has a SZKproofsystem with
Thcorcm 3 (mainresult):There exisrs an eflcient transformation
petj&zt
completeness in which the soundness error and the sbnulaofHonest-WlJierStatistical
(resp.,Computational)Zero-Knowledge
tion deviation are exponentially vanishing.
public-coinproofsysrems,
into generufStutisticu1 (resp.,Computational)Zero-Knowledge public-coinproof systems. Furthermore,
GivenTheorem3 (andthediscussionabove),theonly non-obvious
I. The resulting proofsystems has twice as many rounds as the
partin Corollary4 is theclaimaboutthesimulationerror.Herewe
original one.
rely on theresultof [SV97]by whicheverylanguagein ‘HYSZK:
2, The resulting prover strategy can be implemented in probahasa I-roundinteractiveproofsystemfor whichthehonest-verifier
bilistic polynomail-time given oracle access to the original
canbesimulatedwith exponentiallyvanishingsimulationerror.We
prover strategy.
3, The completeness error of the resulting proof ustern is exponentially vanishing. In case the originalproofsystemhasperfeet completeness, so does the resulting one.

4 Recall that if one-way functionsexist thenNP hasconstant-roundpubtic-coin
proofs with negligible soundnessesror which rue honest-verifier computationalzeroknowledge[GhllY91]. So.ifTbeorem3 v;eretopreserveallitsfeahlresahjleresulting
in e proofsystem with negligible soundnesserror thenNP C BPP would follow
(nssumhlgthnt one-wtlyfuncdonsexist).

e’fho flr~t nulhorwas unnbleto verifythecl;llmsandPrgumen(sSivenin [DOY97J.
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alsousea careful analysisof the 3tYSZK: to ZYS2Klna, transformation of [Oka96] by which this transformationincreasesthe simuIation error by at most an exponentially vanishing amount. And
lastly, applying Theorem 3, we useits item 6.
1.4

Techniques

Theorem3 is proven by modifying the transformationpresentedin
[DGW94]. Whereasthe proof systemsresulting from that transformation could be simulated only for a constantnumber of rounds,
our modified transformationcan be simulatedfor any (polynomial)
number of rounds. Both transformationsapply to honest-verifier
Arthur-Merlin zero-knowledgeproofs (both statistical and computational).
In thetransformationof [DGW94], each&bit long (random)messagesentby Arthur is replacedby an invocation of a 2-round Random Selection protocol, for generatingstrings in (0, l}e. For any
fixed positive polynomial p, a RandomSelectionprotocol with the
following two propertieswas presentedpGW94]:
1. As long asArthur plays accordingto the protocol,Merlin may
causethe outcometo deviate from uniform distribution over
(0, l}e by at most l/p(k). (That is, the variation distanceis
at most l/p(Q)
2. As long asMerlin plays accordingto theprotocol, Arthur may
not causeany E-bit string to appearasthe outcomewith probability greaterthan p(l)‘>l - 2-e. In particular, when Arthur
applies a deterministic cheating strategy,the outcomeof the
protocolis uniformly distributedoversomesetof & strings.

random variable ranging over afinite set D having collision probability at most fi (i.e., &n
Pr [X = $1” < fi>. Then the statistical dtyerence behveen the following hvo randomprocesses is at
most c. eltcP.
(A) Select h uniformly in S, and let z be selectedfiotn X conditioned on h(X) = e. Output (h, z),
(B) Let x c X, and h be selected uniformly among all k E II
sutisfjGng h(z) = e. Output (h, 2).

Actually, a specialcaseof this lemma,where X is uniform over D
(and IT/ = e - IDI> suffices for the current proof of Theorem 3.
Thus, only a proof of this specialcaseis given in this version. The
strongerversion was developedfor an alternative proof, discovered
first, which is totally supersededby the current proof.
2

Wheneverwe consider an interactive proof system,x will denote
the commoninput andn will be the length of p. For notational convenience,we will often hide dependenceonz or n when it is clear.
For example,we write T insteadof r(n).
If X and Y are randomvariables,we write IlX - Y II for their
statistical difference (or variation distance), definedas IlS - 1’11=
f(c, I Pr [X = Z] - Pr [y = $1I). By t + X, we meantaking
a samplex from randomvariable X. If S is a seta ER S indicates
that x is chosenuniformly from S.
3

The proof systemresulting from the above transformationis simulated in lDGW94] by running the honest-verifier simulator, and
hoping that all Arthur-messagesincluded in the transcriptfall in the
setsmentionedin Item (2) above. If the proof systemusesonly a
constantnumberof invocations of the RandomSelectionprotocol,
then the abovesuffices for producing a black-box simulation with
respectto any cheating Arthur-strategy. This approachfails when
we have a non-constantnumber of rounds (RandomSelection invocations).
In this paper we modify the above transformationas follows.
Ratherthan selectinga message,we usethe RandomSelectionprotocol to specify (in a succinct manner)a set of 2” messages.Merlin is then supposedto selecta messagefor Arthur, uniformly from
this set. An immediateconcernis that this allows Merlin to select
a string which is advantageousfor cheating. However, this onIy
increasesMerlin’s cheating probability by a factor of 2” per each
round. (We can first makethe original proof systemhave an even
smaller soundnesserror, so this should not scareus.) So the question is what we gainedby doing so. Intuitively, we gainednot having to simulatethe RandomSelectionprotocol for any possibleoutcome.Ratherthan having to simulatean executionwhich resultsin
any specific &bit output, (Y,we only needto simulatean execution
which results in a randomset of strings containing CY.The distinction is importantsince esecutionsof the former type may exist only
for a l/poly(e) fraction of the possible&, whereas-as we showexecutionsof the latter type exists and can be efficiently generated
for all but a 2-“(“) fraction of the CY’S.
Proving the last statementis
a major technicalundertaking of the paper.It is reducedto proving
the following lemmawhich may be of independentinterest:
Lemma 5 (HashingLemma): Thereexistsauniversalconstant,

c>
0, so that the following hola!s,for every e, 6 > 0. Let D and T be
finite sets, H be a 2-universalfamily of hashjimctionsfiom D to
T, and e E T. Let S C H such that ISI 2 SjHj, and X be a
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Notation

The starting proof system

Theorem3 is proven by combining two tmnsfonnations. The first
transformationis obtainedby parallel repetition, and is statedwithout proof below.5 The protocolsresulting from this transformation
arethe startingpoint for our main transformation,statedin the nest
section.
Lemma 3.1 Let L be a language having a honest-verifier statistical (resp., computational) zero-knowledge public-coin proof systents of r rounds. Then L has sucha (T-roundhonest-verifier)zcroknowledge (public-coin) proof system in wkich
1. Theproverstrategycan be implemented inprobabilisticpolynomta
time given oracle access to tke originalproverstate~y,
2. The completenesserroris exponentailly vanishing, andin case
the original proof system has perfect completeness so dots
the resulting one.
3. Soundness error is less tkan 2’“*(p+1).
4. For L E NVSZIG: The simulator deviation is at most a
polytomialfactor greater tkan the original one.
4

The transformation

Fix a languageL in 3tYSZK or HVC2iClrM and let (Jf, 11) be
the proof systemguaranteedby Lemma 3.1. Let T = ~(9)) be the
numberof roundsof (kf, A) and let e = E(n) be the length of A’s
messages.We may describethis proof systemas follows:
‘ Recallthathonest-verifierzero-I;nowledgeproperticsnr~
prcwvcdunderpmallcl
repetition.

Original Proof System (M,A), on input z:
1, In round i (i = 1,2,. . . , T),

transformation.
Forsoundness
(Property4, wewill showthatin our
RandomSelectionprotocol,a cheatingM cannotmaketheoutput
lie in anysetS c (0, 1)’ with probabilitygreaterthat2” - 9 +
(a) A chooses
a message
ai ER { 0, 1)’ andsendsit to M.
&. ThisgivesM essentiallyanextra2” factorof freedom(com(b) M sendsa response
/3i +- M(cul, /3x,(~2,/&, . . . , ai)
paredto whatM has)ateachstage.Overr stages,weexpectM to
toA.
succeedwith probability2’” timesgreaterthanM can.But since
the
original(M, A) protocolhassoundness
error2-(++‘)“, M still
2, A&r roundT, machineA deterministicallydecideswhether
hasonlyanexponentiallysmallchanceof succeeding.
Theadditive
to acceptor reject,
errortermof 1/2nr alsoaccumulates
to giveanadditionaladditive
factorof 1/2n to thesoundness
erroroverr rounds,yieldinga total
Thercasonsuchaprotocolcould
bezero-knowledgeagainstthe
honsoundnesserror
lessthanl/n. A moredetailedproofof soundness
estverifierbut not againstdishonestverifiersis thatnothingprewill begivenin thefull versionof thepaper[GSV98].
ventsA fromchoosingtheai’s maliciouslyratherthanuniformly.
Theproofof zero-knowledgeness(Properties
5 and6)is themaThcldcnofourtransformationis
toreplaceA’srandomchoiceswith
jor technicalundertakingof thepaper,andit tooreducesto propera RandomSelectionprotocol(to bedescribedin Section5) which
thatno
gunrnntecs
Ihattheai’s arestatisticallycloseto uniform,regardless tiesof ourRandomSelectionprotocol.Wewill demonstrate
of howA behnves,Thenewprotocol,denoted(M, A), proceedsas matterwhatstrategytheverifierfollows,theai’s will bedistributed
statisticallycloseto uniform.Moreover,wewill showthattheRanfollowa,
domSelectionprotocolsatisfiesa strongsbnulability property: Using theverifieralgorithmasablack-boxsubroutineandgivenaranTranoformed Proof System (M,A), on input 2:
dom(Y E (0, l}L, onecanefficientlysimulatethedistributionof
1, In r;tagc i (i = 1,2,. . . , r),
RandomSelectiontranscriptswhichyield (Y.Thus,a simulatorfor
theTransformed
ProofSystemcouldoperateasfollows: Runthe
(a) M andA usetheRandomSelectionprotocol,
honestverifiersimulatorfor theoriginalproofsystemto producea
RS2nr(n),c(n)(n)t to selectai E (0, l)L.
transcriptof ai’s andpi’s; thenusethestrongsimulatorfor theRan(b) M sends thcresponsepi+ M(cr~,PI, (~2,Pz,. . . , ai)
domSelectionprotocolto “fill in” howthecr;‘sarechosen.These
to A,
intuitive arguments
will bemadeprecisein thenextfewsections.
2, After stager, machineA acceptsor rejectsasA wouldon
(ranscrIpt((~1,pi, , . . , +, &).
5 Random Selection
Wewill provethefollowingabouttheTransformed
ProofSystem:

Letq and4beanypolynomials.In thissection,wedescribeanArthurMerlin protocolRS,,l(n) = (i&S,
ARS)(~) for randomlyselectinga stringin (0, 1)‘cm).The protocolemploystheRandom
Lemma 4,l TheTrunsformedProofSystem(M, A) husthefollowselectionprotocolDGW,,f(n) = (&, AD) of [DGW94]asa
big properties:
subprotocol,
andthefollowingpresentation
is adaptedfromthatpaI, Thenumbcrof roundsistwice thenumberofroundsin (M, A).
per.
For notationalconvenience,
we will write q to meanq(la] and
2, M can beimplementedinprobabilisticpolynomial timegiven
L
to
mean
e(n).
Let
‘If
be
the
space
of affinelinearfunctionsfrom
oracle accessto M.
(0, 1)’ to {0,1}(-, , i.e. h E 31is of theformh(z) = Az + b for
3, The completenesserror is exponentially vanishing. In case
someappropriately
sizedmatrixA andvectorb.7 For cr E { 0, 1)‘.
(M, A) lrasperj&completeness, so does(M, A).
vfewrite3tofor{h E H:h(cy) = 0). Lets = t-(e-n)+
4, Sormdnesserrorl/n.
@-n)andt= s - 410g2(3qs). Notethatelementsof (0, 1)’ can
5, When(M, A) is Honest-Ver#erStatistical (resp.,Computabe viewedaselementsfrom 31. The protocolDGW,,f utilizes a
tional) Z&o-Knowledge, (M, A) is Statistical (resp., Comspaceof functionsT from(0, 1)’ to (0, 1): satisfyingthefollowputational) Zero-Knowledge,and this zero-knowledgeproping properties:
erty is exhibited by a black-boxsimulator.
1. Eachf E T hasa descriptionof sizepoly(n).
I, In the caseof Statistical Zero-Knowledge,the simulator de2. Thereis a poly(n)-time algorithmthat,on inputf E 7 and
viation is at most 2-“(“1 greater than that of (M, A).
h E (0, 1}5, outputsf(h).
3.
There
is a poly(n)-time algorithmthat,oninputf E T, y E
Theorem3, followsimmediatelyfromLemmas3.1 and4.1.6
{O,1}‘,listsalltheelementsoff-‘(y). Inparticular.If”(y)1~
WcnowinformallyexplainwhyLemma4.1
holds.Allofthesepropp(n) for somepolynomialp.
crticsdependon factsaboutour RandomSelectionprotocolwhich
4. For everyy E (0, 1)’ andf E 3, f-‘(y) is nonempty.
will beprovenin subsequent
sections.Property1 followsfromthe
factthatour RandomSelectionProtocolconsistsof 2 roundswith
5. 3 is a familyof almosts-wiseindependent
hashingfunctions
inthefollowingsense:Foreverysdistinctpointshl,. . . , h, E
Merlin sendingthelastmessage.
Property2 is clear,giventhatthe
Merlin’sstrategyin theRandomSelectionprotocolcanbe imple((0, 1)’ \ (0, l}tOs-*), for a uniformlychosenf E 3, the
randomvariablesf&l), . . . , f(hS) areindependentlyandunimentedIn probabilisticpolynomialtime.
Properly3, the completeness
error,follows from the factthat
formlydistributedin (0, 1)‘. QIis propertyis usedonly for
tbeproofof thesoundnesscondition
of theprotocol,foundin
(M, A) hascxponcntiallyvanishingcompletenesserrorandthefact
thatwhenM behaveshonestlyin theRandomSelectionprotocol,
[DGW94].)
thea’5 will hnveonly havea statisticaldifferenceof 2-“(“) from
‘Any 2-universal family for which the required compuratioosare feasible can be
uniform,It is obviousthatperfectcompleteness
is preserved
by our
used;we usehis particular family for simplicity and easeof presentation.
%x cnsoof preanlntion, WConly show how to obtrdna soundnesserrorof I/n.
but thlo canbe replncedv&h nay inversepolynomiol.
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An esplicit constructionof such a family is given in [DGW94]. We
can view eachf E 7 asdefining a partition of { 0, 1)’ into 2t cells
of the form f-‘(y). each of size poly(a). For notational convenience, we will sometimeswrite cell y to refer to the cell f-’ (,y).
We now describethe protocol of [DG\V94]:
The DGW Random Selection Protocol

3. (Strong Simulability) There exists a black-bo.rsimulator Sris
running in time poly (n), such thatforall deterministic’ Arthur
strategies A& the statistical d$erence between thefolloning distributions is 2’“(“):

DGFVV,,e = (MD, AD)(~):

1. AD selectsf ER F, and sendsit to MD (i.e., AD selectsa
randompartition).
2. lrf~ se1ect.s
y ER (0, I}‘, and sendsit to AD (i.e., & uniformly selectsa cell).
3. AD selectsk ER f-‘(y) (i.e. AD uniformly selectsan element of the cell).
4. output k.

Remark.
The (Y’Sare included in the outputs of Distributions
0 and (lI) aboveto force the simulator to produce a transcript for
an externally speczjied (Y(ratherthan an LYwhich it generateson its
own while producing the transcript.)

Proof: Efficiency is immediate from the description of the protocol and the propertiesof the families T and H. For Soundness,
let ni;is be any cheating Merlin strategyand consider an cxecution of the protocol (M &, ARS). Notice that that the probability
that the output (Ylies in someset S is boundedaboveby the probability that h” (0) contains an element of S. Now, for lb chosen
uniformly from X (insteadof by the protocol), the probability that
h-l (0) containsan elementof S is at most

If, at any step,AD or & do not selectan object from the appropriate set,whatevermessagethey zendis interpretedasa canonical
elementof that set. In [DGW94]. it was shown that the aboveprotocol hasthe following properties(roughly speaking):
I. (Soundness)For any Merlin strategy kfs, the output distribution on 7-l = (0, 1)’ of (@,, AD) deviatesfrom uniform
by at most l/q (in statistical difference).
2. (Simulability) Let A& be any strategy for Arthur. At least
a l/poly(n) fraction of the h’s in (0,l)” occur as possible
outputs of the interaction (3fD, A&) and given such an h,
one can simulate in poly(n)-time AL’s view of an interaction resulting in h.
Themainhindranceinapplyingtheprotocol asusedby [DC&V941
is that the simulator is only guaranteedto work for a l/polg(n)
fraction of the h’s. The new technique of this paperis to interpret
the output k E 7i of the DGW protocol as a set of strings (namely
k” (O)),from which a single string Q is randomly selectedby Merlin. It is this cy,ratherthan k, that is the output of theRandomSelection protocol. Thus, we only needto simulatethe RandomSelection
protocol for a randomo’ ratherthan a randomk. For a given a, there
are esponentially many hash functions k such that k(a) = 0. Becausethis spaceof k’s is solargeand coversthe (Y’Snear-uniformly,
we are able to perform the simulation for a 1 - 2-n(“) fraction of
the ~8s.
A full descriptionof our RandomSelectionprotocol follot.vs.
Our Random Selection

Protocol

RS,,e = (AIRS, ARS)(~):

1-3. ASin DGS?‘,,e(a).
4. AIRS sekctsQ ER k-‘(O). (If h-‘(O) = 8 then (Yis defined
to be Oe.)
5. output (Y.

In our protocol, h is chosenusing the DGW protocol. It shown in
[DGW94, Prop. l] that a cheating Merlin can causeat most a l/q
statisticaldifferencefrom the uniform distribution on H, and so the
Soundnessproperty follows.
We now describethe simulator which will be used to establish
Strong Simulability. Recall that p is polynomial bound on the size
of f”(y) for any f E F, s is the description length for elements
of 7& and functions in 7 map (0, 1}3 to (0, 1)‘. where 1 = 8 4 1% (W.
The simulator
follows:

Si$,

on input

CYE {O,l}‘,

proceeds as

Sl. Let f E 3 be the first messagesentby A&
S2. Repeatthe following up to a - 2(3sq)4 - p times:
(a) Chooseh’uniformlyfromti, (RecallthatT&, = {h: Is(rw)=
01.
(b) Let y = f(h’) (i.e., y is the cell containing ib’). Compute k %r If-‘(y) 17X,1. With probability 1 - $.,proceedto next iteration of StepS2. (Otherwise contmue.)
(c) Let h = A&(y),

As with the DGW protoco1,if AM or i&7 do not seIectan object
from the appropriateset at any step,whatevermessagethey sendis
interpretedasa canonical elementof that set. The propertiesof this
protoco1are describedin the following Proposition.

that is, the element(hereaftercalled

the cell representative) of cell y that Aks gives in Step3

after being senty in Step2.
(d) If h(a) = 0, output ((f, y, k, cu),(Y) and terminatethe
simulation. Otherwise,proceedtonextiteration ofStep S2.

Proposition 1 Foranypolynonials q and.t’, the Random Selection
protocolRS,,e isa 2-roundprotocolwith thefollowingproperties:
1. (&@ciency) Both 41~s and ARS can be implementedin time
poly(a) and the protocol is public-coin for both parties.
2. (Soundness) For all Merlin strategies Al& and all sets S C
{O,l}e. the probability that the output of (M&S, A&7)(78)
lies in S is at most
yd!+1
ze

Execute (A& kfRS)(TZ),
let LYE (0, 1)’ be the output
of the protocol, and let v be Aks’s view of the interaction (i.e., 21 is a transcript (f, y, k, LY)),~
(II) Choosecuuniformlyj?om (0, 1)‘. Output (SGis ((u), a),
0

S3. If the simulator failed to produceoutput so far, output fniL
eThe restriction to deterministicArthur strategiesis only for WC of prcrmtation,
nsn simulator for randomizedArthur strategiescan uniformly select und fix kthur’o
coinsondthenusethesimulator for deterministicstrategies.What wo uso!hoRandom
Selectionsimulator us tt subroutinein the simulator for tho TransformedProtocol In
Section6, the coins of Arthur will have already beenfixed by the outer simulator.
“In Section 1.1, we definedtheVerifier’s view to consistof his rnndomcoins and
theProver’smessages.Here.wedonotinchtdemndomcohts,ns thcynreitrclnvantfor
deterministicstmtegies.We also include Arthur’s messages- this 19unncrcssaryi13
they are functionsof Merlin’s messages,but it will be convenientfor our prc:cntn!lon.

Q
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Fromthe various properties of the familiesF andH, suchas
in time poly(n), andthe
the factthat f-‘(v) canbe enumerated
factlhat o, q, andp areail poiy(n), we seeimmediatelythatthe
nmningLime of S$P is poly(n).
Let uanowshowthatDistributions(I) and(II) in Proposition1
havcatatioticnidiffcrcnce2’“~“~.
Eachproducesoutputoftheform
((f, v, h, (w),IX), In bothcases,f is the(deterministically
chosen)
first message
of Ahs and1/= f(h), soit sufficesto showthatthe
distributionsrestrictedto their (h, a) components
arestatistically
close,WethereforedefinetheDistributions(I’) and(II’) to be the
Distributions(I) and(II) restrictedto their (h, cr) components.
To
analyzelhesedistributions,we makeuseof thefollowingLemma,
theproofof whichis in Section7. (Asstatedintheintroduction,we
cannlooproven muchmoregeneralformof thislemma.Theproof
in omittedin this abstract.)
Lcmmn 5.1 Thereexistsa univcrsalconstanrc > 0, so thatthefollowing holds: Let Z be thefamily of affine-linear mapsfrom D =
{0, 1)’ toT = (0, l)f’, i,e, h E 7i is oftheform h(z) = Az + lo
for somematrix A and vector b. Let 5’ C H be such that ISI 2
6(74. Let e = B, Then
Part 1; Thestatistical differencebetweenthefollowing two dktri-

butlortsis at tnost (c . .?67:
A Chooseh EJZS. Let x ER h”(0 . Output (h, z).
bl Choosex En D. Let h CR S fl 7-lI* Output (h, x).
Part 2: For at least a 1 - (c * e1/c6--c)fraction of x E D,

Whenweapplythelemma,wetake1’ = e - n, E = 2-“. and
S = {A&(y): 21E {O,l)t}. In otherwords,S is thesetall possiblecell representativesthatAhs cansendin Step3 of theprotocol
(Mno, Ahs), Noticethat

6

Simulating

the Transformed

Protocol

In this section,wedescribethesimulatorfor theprotocol(M, A)
of Section4. Let S be thesimulatorfor thehonestverifierin the
originalprotocol(M, A). Wewill givea universalsimulatorS for
(M, A) whichusesanyverifierstrategyA* asa black-box.

6 d!’ ,!!ii.= 2’ = 2-4 lwa(3w)

IN

lfW4l/l%l. wh’ICh maybelessthan1; this is dueto thepossibility thattheiterationendsprematurelyin StepS2b.)
Now,since,in StepS2c,h = A;&) is takento betherepresentativeof cell y, thefunctionh is uniformlydistributedoverthe
representatives
of cellswhichintersect%. In StepS2d,weabandonanyh notin 7-L. sotheresultingdistributionon h is uniform
overcellrepresentatives
in H,. thatis,uniformoverSn7-L. Thus
a singleiterationof theloopproducesanh uniformlychosenfrom
S n Ho, if it manages
to produceoutputat all. This is identical
to howh is chosenin Distribution(B) of Lemma5.1. So,to show
that theDistribution(II’) is statisticallycloseto Distribution(B),
weneedonly to showthattheprobabilitythattherepeatloopfails
to produceoutputin all its poly(n) iterationsis 2-*(“I for at leasst
a 1 - 2-*(“I fractionof thea’s in (0, l}L. Wedo thisby showing
thateachiterationproducesoutputwith probabilityatleastRtimes
thereciprocalof thenumberof iterations.
ThereareWfoplacesin whichaniterationcanbeexited,causing
it to fail to produceoutput- StepsS2bandS2d.Observethatthe
simulatorneverexitsin StepS2dif h’ chosenin StepS2alies in
S, because
thenh will equalh’. This occurswith probabilityIS n
‘&l/l7f,l. By Lemma5.1, for at leasta 1 - 2-“(“1 fractionof
a E (0, l}L, thisquantityis at least6/2 = l/2(330)‘.
Now suppose
thath’ hasbeenchosenin S. Theprobabilityof
notexitingin StepS2bis at leastl/If-‘(y)I, whichis at leastl/p
by theproperties
of thefamily7. Thus,for a l-2-*(“) fractionof
theCT’S,
a singleiterationproducesoutputwith probabilityat least
1/(2(3sq)4-p). Sincethereare(2(3sq)’ - p) +n iterations,output
is producedwith probability1 - 2-“(“I.
WehaveshownthatDistribution(I’) is identicalto Distribution
(A) in Lemma5.1andDistribution(II’) hasa statisticaldifference
of 2-*(“) fromDistribution(B). So,by Lemma5.1.we conclude
thatDistributions(I) and(II) havestatisticaldifference2’“(“) and
StrongSimulabilityis established. n

2

andso, c e#6-c
= 2’*(“). Now,observethat the protocol
(Mno, Ais) selectsh uniformlyfromS. (RecallthatA%, is deThe simulator S**, on input z:
terministic,)Thus,Distribution(I’) is exactlyDistribution(A) of
1. Uniformlychooseandfix randomcoinsc for A’ to obtaina
Lemma5.1. Nowwe will showthattheDistribution(II’) is statisdeterministicstrategyA(l).
tically closeto Distribution03).
2. Runtheoriginalhonest-verifier simulator
to obtainatranscript
Let uuconsidern singleiterationof StepS2in Sj$. In such
(cyI,/%,..., %Pr)+-S(z).
anitemlion,h’ is chosenuniformlyfrom7f,, andy = f(h’). We
3. For i = 1 to r, do thefollowing:
write.f(‘&) to denotethesetof imagesof elements
of ‘H, underf
(a) Runthestrongsimulatorfor theRandomSelectionpro(Le,,f(7L) = {f(h): h E ti,)). In otherwords,f(‘?L) istheset
tocol,oninputai with ArthurstrategyA(‘). to obtaina
of ceilsintersectingtia, Wewantto establishthatthedistribution
simulated
transcriptii of theRandomSelectionpmtooPR’aproducedby the simulatorwill be uniformin S n N,. In
co1(i.e.,t. + S&’ (aj)).
orderfor thisto happen,v mustbeuniformlyselectedfromf(K).
(b) L.etA(‘+‘) be thestateof A(‘) afteradditionalhistory
IPf wnschosenhonestlyby A&, we wouldexpectit to beone-toti, ai, Pi.
oneon theset‘IL, since?i, is a vanishinglysmallfractionof the
domain,However,f is chosenadversarially,
sowe mustdo some
4. Output(tl,al,pl,...,t,,crr,~r;c).
workto ensureuniformity:
Toprovethattheabovesimulatorhasthedesiredproperties,we
Noticethatfor any~0 E f(7&), theprobabilitythatf(h’) =
yowhenuniformlyselectingh’E ‘?&,isexacUy~3C,~f-‘(~~)~/~3Cal.firstconsideritsoutputdistributionin thecasethattbeoriginalhonestIn §tcpX!b,anysuchchoiceismaintained
withprobabilityl/IX&
verifiersimulatorS is perfect:Let s^’ bethe outputdistribution
f”‘(uo)l, Thustheprobabilitythatv = go afterStepsS2aandS2b of SA. if the output of S in Step2 is replacedwith a truesample
of ~0,andtherefn Sns la exactly1/17Ll. This is independent
(rr, &) of theprotocol(hf, A). By aninductionar(a&,...,
fore y is n uniformlychosenelementof f(K) - thatis, a unigumentusingthestrongsimulabilitypropertyof theRandomSeformlychosenceil intersecting‘Ha, (Theseprobabilitiessumupto
lectionprotocol,it is easyto showthefollowing:
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.
Claim 6.1 sA (x) and (AI, A*)(Z) huve statistical dtfirenceat

Proof: We define a per&t hashfunction h E 7i to be one of the
form h(x) = Ax + b, wherethe matrix A is full rank @ndhenceh
is surjective). Note that a straightforwardcalculation showsthat at
most an E fraction of the functions in H arenot perfect.
We first establishPart 1 of the Hashing Lemma for the special
caseof perfecthashfunctions.

most 2-n(n).

The proof of Claim 6.1 can be found in the full version of the
paper[GSVgS]. Now we deduceLemma4.1, Parts5 and 6, from
Claim 6.1.

Sublenuna 7.2 Part I of the Hashing Lemma holds when S con-

Statistical Zero-Knowledge. UsingtheoutputofSinsteadofa
true samplefrom (111,A) can increasethe simulator deviation by at
most&S(Z)-(,!I, A)(x)l[, !!h’ICh is exactly the simulatordeviation
for the protocol (~11,A).

tains only perfect hash functions.

Proof: First, we consider the relationship betweendistributions
Ax and Bx.

Computational Zero-Knowledge. We claim that the probabilityensemblesX1 dgf {@$A’)(E)}~,zL andX2 Sf {SA*(x)}&
arecomputationallyindistinguishablefor any probabilistic polynomialtime A*. ConsidertheensembleXa d&f{sA* (z))%~L. ByClaim6.1,
XI and Xa are statistically closeand thereforecomputationallyindistinguishable. We claim that Xi and X3 are computationally indistinguishable,foranyprobabilisticpolynomial-timeA*. This holds
becauseanydistinguisherD between,& andXa canbetransformed
into adistinguisher D’ between{(III, A)(z))~~L and {S(Z)~~~~L,
which arecomputationallyindistinguishableby hypothesis.Thenew
distinguisher D’ operatesas follows: Given a transcript 2’ of either of the latter two ensembles,performthe procedurespecifiedby
SA* , replacing the execution in Step2 with T, and feedthe output
of 3’. to D. When T is selectedaccordingto {(Al-, A)(z):[~EL,
D is fed with ensembleX3, whereaswhen T is selectedaccording
to {q~))sEL, D is fed with ensembleX2.
Remark. The aboveproof actually shows that, for any (not just
probabilistic polynomial-time) verifier A*, if (M, A*) and SA*
can be distin_&shed by algorithm D, then thereis an algorithm no
morepowerful thanA* and D (i.e., a probabilistic polynomial time
machine with oracle accessto A” and D) that can distinguish the
original honest-verifierproof system(ill, A) from its simulator S.
So:ifthehonest-verifiersimulatorproducestranscriptsindistinguishablefrom (U, A) by any machinerunning in, say,quasi-polynomial
time, then the new protocol (M, A) is zero-knowledgeagainstall
quasi-polynomial time verifiers.
7

Proof of Hashing lemma

Claim 7.3 IlAx - Bx11 6 q.
Proof: Note Bx is uniform over D. To establishthe claim, it suffices to show that for all C E D,
Pr [Ax E C]
Note IPr [Ax E C] - Hl

--

3$/3

1:; $ s.

= IPr [AX E (D \ C)] - yUyI,

so

it sufficesto considersetsC suchthat H 1 f . From the definition
of A, we observe:
lb-l(o) l-l Cl
Pr’AxEC1

= $

Ih-l(o)1

where the last equality is due to our assumptionthat every lr E S is
perfect,and henceIh-‘(O)I = l/e.
To analyzethe expressionabove,which refersto a sumover I&f
S, we first considerthe behaviour of the sumover all h E ‘Ii, Here,
we can useChebyshev’sinequality. Considerthe probability space
uniform over H, and define, for every 2 E C, an indicator mndom
variable:
lifh(c)=O
xr(h) = 0 otherwise
Let WC(h) = E - ]h-l(o)

n Cl = e . zFcXT(h).

Since 3c is

a 2-universal family of hashfunctions, the Xr’s are painvise independentwith PrheE[xz(h) = l] = & = &.
Thus, we have
that:

Here we provide a proof of the Hashing Lemmaused to establish
the main result of this paper.We restatethe lemmahere:
Lemma 7.1 (Hashing Lemma) There exists a universal constant
c > 0, so that the following holds: Let 3c be the family of u@inelincurmapsfiom D = (0, l’je to T = {O,l}e’, i.e. h E 3-1is
of the form h(r) = Ax + b for some matrix A and vector B. Let
S c 3c be such that 1.912 S]‘H]. Let c = H. Then

hP,a
[IWc(h)

butions is at most c . E~~‘S-~:

Part 2: For at least a 1 - (c - el/cS-c)fiaction
IsnH,I
->

I4

1 ISI
-.->

- 2

= e2

By Chebyshev’sinequality,

Part 1: The statistical difference behveen the following two distriil= (&,Ax):
LethEnS. .kt~Enh-~(O).
B = (Ba, Bx): L&X ERD. kt hEnSn%.

Varh&Vc(h)]

@aput (h,x).
Output (h, x).

<

E~‘~]DI
-iq-=

< aelI

where the last inequality is becauseICI 1 IDl/2. Since ## 2 6,
we canapply the aboveto the probability spaceuniform over S nnd
conclude,

of x E D,

6
-*

IHI - 2
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Recall,

where the last equality follows from E - IDI = ITI and ITI * I%.] =
Iti]. Using the fact that 11$/1 (1 - f) - H, we have, for a (1 &i) fraction of x E D.

c WC(h).
PrLAX
Eq = -!IS(heS

Hence,for all but at most v
ISI termsin the sum,we have
that lW~(h) - /$j[ 5 e1/3j$#. Since for every h it is true that
0 4 WG@) 4 1, we have,
l

Note that the final inequality follows becausewecan safely assume
that ,/Zi + i < 3. This is becausewe can freely assumethat c .
,llq-c < 1, since otherwisethe statementof the HashingLemma
becomestrivially satisfied. Since &+
$ is upperboundedby H #S-k for someconstantk, our assumptioncan be madeto imply
that fi + 5 < $ by choosingc > 2L. H
Finally, we establishPart 1 of the HashingLemmain generalby
showing that the presenceof imperfecthash functions will not disturb our computations.First, we seeimmediately that since IS’] 2
(1 - f)]S], the statistical difference behveenA and A’ can be at
most f. To seethat the statistical difference betweenB’ and B is
sufficrently small, it sufficesto show that for almostalI x, the probability that Bn outputsan imperfecthashfunction, given that BX =
x, is small. First we argue:

And the churn Is proved. n
WCarc now ready to completethe proof of this sublemma.For
fill;, E D and all 11E S such that h(x) = 0, we have,by Bayes’
Pr [A71 =f &4x = x] =

=

Pr [Ax =xlAx=h]-Pr[Ax=h]
Pr [Ax = z]

Ih-l(0)~-l * IsI-’ = E* IsI-’
Pr [AX = z]
Pr [Ax = s]

Claim 7.5 For every x E D, ,$g [h is imperfect] 5 E.

whcrc the last step is becausefor all perfect h, ]h”(O)] = l/e.
Note thatthis value has no dependenceon h. Hence,for every x,
given Ax = x, the distribution AN is uniform over {h E S :
h(x) = 0), Note that for all x, given Bx = x, B’H is also uniform over lhc sameset. Thus, conditioned on the value of x, the
dlolrlbutions An and Bn are identical.
Hcncc IlA - Bll = [IAx - BX ]I 5 ~1, and the sublemmais
cstnblishcd, 1
Before WCarguePart 1 of the Hashing Lemma in general,we
will show how Part 2 follows from Sublemma7.2. In the sequel,
it will be convenient to introduce the following notation: For any
Gbnct I C ‘I& we will write L to denotethe set {h E I : h(x) =

=

Proof: Observethat for any x E D, ‘H, consistsexactly of those
functions h(y) = Ay + b where b = -Ax. Thus, there is exactly
one function in 7iz for every matrix A. Hence,the fraction of imperfectfunctions in 7fz is precisely the fraction of matricesA that
do not have full rank, which is at mostE. n
For any x E D, the probability that BN outputs an imperfect
hashfunction given that Bx = x is
hz; [h is imperfect] 5 *I& [h is imperfect] 9-.WA

*

t

ISA

’ In orderto apply Sublemma7.2,we will considerthesubsets’ C
S of all pcrfcct hashfunctions in S. Since lessthan an E fraction of
all hnshfunctionsnrcnotperfect, IS’1 2 (l- s)]S] 1 (S-e)-]%].
Similarly, we definethe following two modificationsof thedistributlons A and B, using S’ insteadof S:
A’ = (A&,Ak): Let ~EJzS’. Let XER~L-~(~). Output (h,x).
D’ z (B;,, Sk): Let x EJZD. Let h~~S’n71,. Output (h, x).
The following claim establishesPart 2 of the HashingLemma:

UsingClaim7.4andClaim7.5above,wehavethatforatleasta(lm fraction of x E D, this probability is at most ~2d2f E ’ (2/b).
Thus,]]B-B’]]s(l-&)~cs+fi~~s+&.Wehave
alreadyobservedthat IlA’ - AlI 5 J, and Sublemma7.2 showed
that IlB’ - A’ll s el. HenceIIA - Bll 6 cl-l- 5 + ~2-+ A, and
the HashingLemmais established. 1

of

x E D, /j!$[ 2 6/Z

Wearegratetid to Madhu Sudanfor collaboration at early stagesof
this research,and to Shafi Goldwasserfor helpful discussionsand
encouragement.
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Definitions

Definition 6 (InteractiveProofs-IP) [GMR89]: An intemctiveproof
systemwith completenesserror c : pqI-+ N and soundnesserror
s : MI+ Njbr a lunguage L is a two-party gum, betweena vetifier executinguprobubilisticpolynomiul-time
strategy (denotedV)
unda proverwhichexecutesucomp~ctutionull~tmboundedstruteg~
(denotedP), sutisfiing
l Completeness;For every x E L, the veriQier ‘II rejects with
probability at most c( Ix]), after interacting with the prover P
l

on common input 2.
Soundness:For every x e L and evev potential strategy
P’, theverifierV ucceptswithprobubilityutmosts(lal), UJ
ter interacting with P’ on common input 3;.

In casec I
pleteness.

0 we say that the interactive proof has pe@ct cot+

Unlessspecifieddifferently, an interactive proof systemmeansone
in which both the completenessand soundnesserrorsarc negligible
(i.e., eventually smaller than l/p(-), for any polynomial p). Recall
that completenessandsoundnesserrorscanbe decreasedby pamllel
repetitions of the proof system. Thus, a proof systemwith soundnessand completenesserrorswhich sum-upto n function bounded
away from 1 (i.e., c(n) -I- s(n) c 1 - l/poly(n)), can be tmnsformed into a proof systemof the samenumber of rounds having
exponentially decreasingcompletenessand soundnesserrors. This
transformationpreserveshonest-verifierstatistical (resp.,computational) zero-knowledge. (Recall that zero-knowledgewith respect
to any verifier is not preserved,in geneml,under pamllel repetition
[GK96].)

